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A VISIT TO DE L X 
TLTL

SXIJ.E 1XST1

La 1.1 Thursday a!U-nuxui the in** 
lecture loom oi lbe lk |,a Salle In 
•stituie, laid) fitted up through the 
Kindness ol the Sepal aU' School 
Hoard. »as formally <ipvned with an 
«■utei laminent by the hovs Xntoug 
flu and trace were not mil Iter Ka 
liters Whelan, William McCann and 
} lirait I 'aitinng. Trustees .1 Vadai et 
and .1 .1 () Hearn, and Messrs .1.
J Seitz, K. Disse.te .Jas O Hag
• i i îtas Head. I I. t’oslello, and 
the Register man

Master Thomas Hol.o d deliver'd M e 
address ni welcome Xmong other 
things he said “It would afford us 
p sourec of great encouragement to 
be favored by votir frequent visits 
ifum.g the regular class hours. We 
rraoze that your lime is valuable, 
but, gentlemen, who among you t> 
fiot willing to advance the noble 
cause of Catholic education? In 1 his 
age the Catholic who thinks naturally
♦ urns his thoughts to Ibis great ques
tion So multiplied, though, are the 
theories of education that men are 
liable to he misled unless they keep 
closely in touch with the regular, ev
ery-day work of the class-room

Whet, we consider the mightx in 
teller is waged against the Church, 
does it not lie hoove us to i.mte oui
scattered forces?................ We have
made our programme shot t in ordet 
to allow you to sec the different de
partments of this Institution. X vis
it to the Science Room, the Class- 
Rooms the Librat) the tlymnasium.
I be Lunch and Readniv Room would, 
we ie»d sure, prove m interest in 
von."

Vocal -elections in Endt-sh. Fnnck 
-*nd German were rendei d with ili
st rumental ammipaniment 

An exhibition of the b«y» work 
was placed at the nael of the room 
Here were to be seen the penmanship 
drawing anil exercise books, and a 
tiet ter loi we had never seen before 
itv wav of decoration. Master Xrthut 
Ramsperger had executed a piece of 
«•xrept tonal merit on the blackboard 
.r loss the front of the room His 
design consisted of font pillars, each

mounted b' -i cross In the eee 
i iv .spare he placed the programme, 
and in the remaining spaces the 
word# of the National Anthem and 

Ô1 the Maple
tine cannot call upon the Brothers 

and their hovs without experiencing 
at least, an hour of genuine pleasure 
The whole interior of 1 lie Institute 
is so homelike, bright and attractive, 
that one gets an idea of the manage 
ment of affairs and the good order 
maintained

Most, of our young men have, no 
doubt, heard of the gymnasium at 
the De fat Salle, but few ran have 
any idea of the eompleteness of the 
Xthletic Association without having 

spent some time here. The Associa
tion ts well manned with ils Honor
ary President, President, Vice-Presi
dent, sêcfètai > Treasurer. Librarian, 
and the following comif.itlees Oym 
iiasium. Skating Rink, Librat y ar-d 
Reading Room. 1 .return Room, and 
V.nncli Room Each committee is 
directed by one of the teachers The 
gymnasium, on the ground floor, has 
all the lalest means of exercise Un
der the direction of an able instruc
tor the pupils are given lessons twice 
a week on the horizontal and parallel 
fiats, the vaulting horse, the rings 
totd the trapeze. On the same floor 
is thr.Lunch Room. This is furni -lied 
with tables, chairs, dishes, etc. Some 
forty of the hundred boys bring their 
lunches and are here supplied with 
lea, milk and sugar, etc. Here also 
are to be seen on lile the daily and 
weekly papers, togcthei with a fair 
number of the leading magazines. Out
side the north door arc four handball 
alleys and the large yard Here the 
skating rink, 76 feet by 125 feet, does 
r-etvice in the winter. The libraries 
upstairs contain a choice lot of 
reading matter The books have 
been chosen with a view to aid 
in the regular class study as well as 
to assist in the preparation of ma
terial for debates and essays for the 
literary Society, as well as to af
ford much help in the study of the 
sciences. It is needless to say that 
contributions to this department will 
be gratefully received.

One pleasing feature of all is the 
lively interest the boys take in the 
several organizations. The appara
tus for gymnasium, the books and 
magazines for the library, the mater
ial for furnishing the lunch room, 
have all been supplied by the hoys, 
cither by their own manual work or 
hv their contributions. An account 
of all their money mailers is kept 
in a most business-like manner, thus 
affording a practical training.

On going through the different de
partments of the school the visitor 
receives some idea of the education 
won by the pupils. Boys who have 
passed the En* ranee Examination are 
here given regular High Rehool work 
with particular attention paid to 
commercial subjects. There are 
four classes with 100 pupils 
in attendance, some from Fglinton. 
North Toronto, Toronto .function, 
Brockton, Parkdale and Fast Tornn-

j to. Farh class-room is equipped 
! with all the latest materials, the 
I science and chemistry rooms with 
J chem tea Is and appliances, water, gas,
: etc., the commercial room with tvpe- 
| writers, tiling cabinets, etc. Again 
; each of the four classes has its litcr- 
I ary society with weekly meetings, 
i and a 15-minute discussion of cur- 
■ rent topics daily That these boys I 
! read the daily papers intelligently 
; goes without further saying. Many 

topics have lately been discussed.
| Cobalt, Russian disturbances, civic 
| investigations, etc , etc., in which j 
, the boys displayed r.o mean know

ledge Points of doctrine are also - 
exposed and undoubtedly these boys ! 
are able to defend their holy religion , 

There is a pleasure in store for j 
anyone who lias never met lliese 
boys at !>e I,a Salle Institute. Visit 
them anv time, meet them at work 
or at plav. You are always welcome

O Connor. Yen Archdeacon Casey, 
j Grand Deputy, Rex. J. O'Sullivan.
! Lindsay, Hon. M F llackett. Grand 
j i‘resident. Ho#. J J. For, Attorney- 
! General; Hob F R 1-atchford, 

Messrs Geo. L> nch-Staunton. John 
Rogers, R. G. Rangent, M. J. Quinn. 
P ,1. Jennings, A. Ramsperger, P 

j J. Costello.
Bro. K. J. Hearn, then moved a 

vote of thanks to the G land Officers 
present, for their able addresses.

Bro. J. J. Behan, on behalf of Dr. 
Ryan and himself, expressed the plea 

; sure they felt at being present and 
seeing the large number of new mem
ber s recentl) add'd to the roll. Fut - 

i |her lie voiced the feeling of al! pres
ent in his vote of thanks to the chair
man Bro Stock spoke btielfv and 

i declaring the meeting over, all rose 
and sang the National. Anthem

Tea Facts

The rapid advance of Ceylon as a 
tea producing country is one of the 
most noteworthy features of the tea 
oi universal consumption Tim Japan 
business of the present day. For 
many years China was the store
house for the supply of this article 
tame to the front as a tea growing 
country and by means of their ex
tensive advertising, boomed their out
put. Now, however, these countries 
have ’akeu a back scat and the teas 
of Ceylon have to a great extent su
perceded those from both China and 
Japan. This is largely owing to 
the greater purity and superior deli
cacy of flavor of the Ceylon growth 
The modern wav of Inn ing tea in

packages is the best method to insure 
getting it properly blended and of 
equal quality, and only when the tea 
i- packed in lead packages is the 
aroma and delicate flavor preserved 
There are many package teas now on 
the market, but tin* best known an), 
most largely used is the brand 
known as “Salaria, which ran be ob
tained from all grocers at 25 and 
«0* per Ih. This brand of tea re
ceived the Highest Award at.d Gold 
Medal at the recent exposition at St 
I-onis

SASKATCHEWAN FLECTIONS
XYinnipeg. Nov. 36.—Writs have been 

issued for 1 lie elections in Saskatche
wan Rolling will lie held or: Decem
ber 31

BRANCH 15. C M R A
Tlic members of ikancli 15, C.M.B. 

A., entertained some eighty of the 
brethren of the Grand Council and 
sister branches, last Thursday even
ing in tIn- banquet ball of the Temple 
Building.

Promptly at nine o’clock the chair 
was taken by the President, Brother 
H F. R. Stock. After ample jus
tice had been done to the supper the 
chairman welcomed all in a few 
choice words and then proposed the 

I toasts “The Pope' and "The King.
To the toast “Hierarchy and Cler

gy,’" proposed by Bro T F Calla
ghan of the Separate School Board, 
Father Minehan responded. The Rev. 
Father was brief, yet in Ins usual 

' manner produced many beautiful 
! thoughts of vital interest to the 
! laity “Criticism,’ lie said, “is 
i welcome. Inil fault-finding never

Coupled with tlie toast “The Grand 
I Council,' proposed hv Bro. F X 
: O'Sullivan, was the name of Bro. 
'.I. ,1. Behan. Grand Secretary. Bro. 

Behan ,uldres>ed the assemblage at 
some length in a fluent and 
eloquent manner that carried every
one present. The speaker referred 

' to the grand work done by Ibis the 
i greatest of all Catholic associations 
j since its inception. X.’i,fifth,060 has 
I been paid in death claims in 25 

years and there is a handsome sur
plus in reserve But the mere dol
lars and rents were as nothing 
compared to the assistance given 
to the widows and orphans by the 
2h,hfth members of the C.M B A in 
(Canada In union is strength and 
it was this phase of it that had 
placed the association in its envi
able position Bro Behan also n 
(erred to the worn of the Grand 
Council and asked the assistance of 
even individual tnemliri of t hr 
C.MJJ.A. The recent trip of the
Grand President and 1 he Grand
Secretary through 'lie Canadian
West showed the vast resources of 
file country and the work the asso
ciation must take up Organizers
were engaged and results are very 
promising One feature of the As
sociation was the noble assistance 
given hv the archbishops, bishops and 
clergy Further, Bro. Behan hoped
that in the near future the city oi
Toronto would be the stronghold of 
the Association. With its increasing. 
n<iimlion should also come the in
crease in membership of the C.M.B 
A., and for this reason it is the in-i 
tent ion of the Grand Council to send 
a competent organizer here shortly.'

In proposing the “C M 1 X . Bro 
J. .1. Seitz suggested that some cen
tral office where the different branches 
of the city could meet and work in 
common for the advancement of the 
Association, might be considered and, 
if found practicable, adopted

Dr Ryan, Medical Supervisor, re 
sponded at some length, speaking oi 
the duties of the Grand Council and 
the desire of every member of it to 
do all in his power to foster the As-1 
sociation

“Canada” was then given by Bro. 
ther J M. Ferguson, who spoke 
briefly, as the evening had now far 
advanced, and there were still many 
important subjects to follow For 
this reason there was no respon
dent and Bro. F .1. Walsh immedi- 

i a. tel y proposed “Our City " This 
| was responded to at some length by 

Bro. Controller .1. ,1. Ward. The C. 
M B A and other societies had done 
much towards the welfare of the 
city The good Sisters of St. Jos
eph at the House of Providence and 
the Sunnysi Ir Orphanage were doing 
noble service, in leading the poor and 
the orphans in paths that produced 
good citizens Controller Ward 
thought himself somewhat of an or
phan and deplored the lack of Catho
lic young men in municipal affairs, he 
being the onlv Catholic member of 
the city council.

The remaining toasts. “Sister 
Branches," by Bro Wr.i Moran, 
‘The Professions," by Bro F ,1. 

Woods, and “Our Guests," hv Hro. 
F M f'laney. were thin rushed 
through with, and five minute spee< li
es were in order

letters expressing regret at not 
being pMe to attend were read from 
file following: His Grace Archbishop

RFTJNOSCOPY.
The phenomena of the pupil of the j 

eye, lie mg made to appear luminou- 
somewhat like the glow of a cat's 
eye in the dark, is brought about bv 
sending a beam of light into the eye 
by reflection of a small mirror hav
ing a peep-hole at its centre Tin 1 

I light from a small but powerful elec 
| trie lamp passes through the refrac 

tory system and is foeused upon a 
small area of the retina, which in 
turn reflects a portion of the light 
back through the peep-hole in the 

| mirror to the eye of the specialist 
who is thus enabled to study the 
character of the retinal reflex. Thi- 
scientific method of examination of 

j the eye, named Retinoseopy. is used 
by Mrs. K. Hurley, whose ad. we 
publish in another column. Mrs. Hut 
lev is a Torontonian and a graduate 
of the New York University of Op 
tomefrv. After several years she re
turns to her native city and look' 
foi ward ’ a sucre fui practire. 1»

i he only 
onto

in the profession u

JOS l
Word was 

urday of flu 
soli of Tlios

XIJ. XGI1 XX DEAD 
received in I lie city Sa:
(I atii of Jos (’allagliai 
Callaghan, Gloeester St 

The young man w as employed in the 
geneial post office here until about 
a year ago, when lie was removed to 
the office at Winnipeg. Shortly after 
his arrival in the West lie I,aid a sc 
vere attack of typhoid fever, from 
which lie nevet fully recovered. Onlv 
last week his parents heard from him 
and he was apparently in good health 
hut on Friday a telegram to the cf- 
fect that he uas seriously ill wi 
received and this was followed the 
next day at 11 a m by another an
nouncing his death 

Joseph Callaghan was brought up 
in St. Basil's Parish He attended 
St Basil's School and St Michael 
College, served at the altar and was 
a member of the St Basil's Literary 
Society, at one time holding the of
fice of vice-president Joseph was 
much thought of by his schoolmates 
and companions, who deeply feel the 
loss of a friend

The Register extends to the hereav 
ed sineerest sympathy. 11 I P

LOOK 
AHEAD

To-day Is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the 

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract vou will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION

TO

Confederation %tfe

HIM?
What will I buy HIIM for 
Christmas?

A nies pair of Military hair 
brushes with his Monogram 
In Silver

The Jewelry Parlors
JAS. D. BAILEY

75 Yonse Street,
X. K. Corner King and Yonge

IHRIMG RECENT MOM IIS
THF

TORONTO, ONT.
h i". received ten. fifteen, twent, and eren fifty 
limn a« many cells for stenographers. book
keeper. etc , a« it h.n a'lideul. graduating 
(luring lhr - «me month. Thial» the school to 
attend. Knter now

Write for magnificent free Catalogue

Dor. Yonge and Alexander Sts

XV. J. ELLIOTT. Principal
Klli'iU Business College 

Toronto, Ont.
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FURRIERS

To H M Queen 
■ Alexandra

H.B H
Prince of Walea

ASSOCIATION

HAED OFFICE TORONTO

THF CFNTR \f. CATHOLIC I’Ll 
week «'■ have
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To he Published This Week

Irish History and the Irish Question
By PROF. GOLDW1N SMITH

Author of “Guesses at the Kiddle of Existence," “The Founder of 
Christendom," "Shakespeare The Man," “The United 

Kingdom A Political History," “Life of 
Cowper." “Bay Leaves,” etc.

During I lie past seek we have n 
veiled main kind words of approval 
of oui course taken ie a Catholic 
Club. Tlic idea is not new nor do 
we wish to take the credit of broach 
mg it. It lias been our lot on main 
occasions when a group of Catholic i 
v oung men were .is einhlifl togcthei 
to hear tii is matter brought up No
thing definite lias come of these j 
eli.inee expressions of opinion and we 
believe that, if the views of many j 
prominent Catholics, young and old. i 
are colloeted. the time will he not 
fai distant when a representative,
meeting can lie called and steps taken 
which would ultimatel" end in a suc- 
eessful organization Fm this rea- 
.iiii we have opened up the columns i 
of tlic Catholic Register. If you ; 
have studied this problem why not ; 
dot your views down and ha'r them 
put on record1

That a suitable meeting place for 
Catholics should he obtained in the 
centre of the city is evident hv the 
establishment of the St. X'incent de 
Paul Bureau. Another prominent Ca
tholic organization at a meeting a 
few nights ago had a similat plan 

1 outlined Now all these societies 
could find suitable quarters if a 
I'ltih were formed and a good build- | 
ing put up There are many means 
and ways by which such Catholic 
Club could be put on a solid 
business basis and there is no harm 
in bringing up such points now.

The Catholic social functions in 1 
; vogue at this season of the vrai 
' would succeed far better under a Ca

tholic roof If held in such a build-1 
i ing as the Catholic Club would pos- : 

sess. these affairs would he attended 
by greater numbers. In union there 1 
is strength and the greater number 
bound hv a common tie rertainly 

, give, greater strength Why should 
not every Catholic organization in 
this ci tv come forward now with a 
helping hrnri1 There is no time like 
the present, so let tis act I et every - 
palish in this city be heard from, let 
us have some farts of the organiza
tions in each parish, and hy putting ! 
th-se together we will have some
thing solid to stand on and huiid. 
Naturally there is sfill more requir-1 
ed. hut this ran he left for another i 
occasion, and it may he that some 
one or more of our readers will touch 
on It

Days and Nights in the Tropics
By REV. W. R. HARRIS. D.D.

Author of “History <>f the Niagara Peninsula, e* .

A Unit two months ago Dean Harris had a 
in The Mail ami Empire, Tôronto.
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MOHANC & COMPANY
I.I M1TK.I»

90 Wellington Street West, TORONTO

The facilities of our work
rooms are at your disposal— 
whether you 1 i*-«• here, or in the 
most distant corner of Canada, 
our mail-order department ran 
wait on yon very satisfactorily.

Write for our fur catalogue— 
write us for any information you 
desire to have, and your wants 
will receive otir I«est attention

As to quality and reliability of 
our furs, we refer you to any of 
our customers living in vour 
neigh tiorhnod.

Hull, Renfrew &Co.
5 King St. East 

Toronto
J 
:

A. MURRAY A CO.

TEACHER WANTED
Roman Catholic, for the Downey 

ville Separate School, 1906. Qualifl 
cations, first or second class prof es 
sionai Applications, stating salary 
and experience, will be received till 
December 8th

Address Rev. P J McGuire, P.P , 
Downey ville. Ont

HENRY MATHEWS,
Secy -Treas

limite:

Full Cut Crystal Glassware

Our China Section on the fourth floor is simplv 
overflowing with good things. Articles suit
able for gifts at all seasons of the year, and for 
any occasion and at prices that will surelv 
make it interesting. For example, in the way 
<>f tumblers, we can give you splendid full cry
stal c ut glass at $3.00 a dozen, or half 
crystal cut for $2.00 a dozen, t hen we 
can give you some very fine Tea Pots which 
will b< an ornament to an\ table. T 
run from .15 to $2.50.

China Section Fourth Floor

Luxfer Prisms
For more light.

Ornamental Windows
For lienutifx ing the Home

Memorial Windows
For i.'-iorating the Church.

•^n.1 fot Inform.!ion. -er <*,r semple Room.

Lu xfer Prism Co., Ltd.,
inn Kin* Wtreel We.. Torvel.)

DRUGS

price*"

At Wholesale 
Prices

Km. I", ic» Ore Paici
i Dean » Kidnev fill» ..
’ Ferreront.
I Little Liver fills 

Belladonna Porous Plaster 
Dr Chaw « K, I. Pill»
I qt. fountain Syringe 
N. Y Elastic Truw 
Dr. Hammond » Ner\e Fill,

MURRAY & CO.umited
TORONTO

y». xxc«r 3JC.
■ W. idr.
■•'V. IW.
ZK i Sr.I.Î» i$c.

• t-v> *jt
■ i-«> wr.

Any of the atmve iiem* will be sent poet paid 
Ip your addre* All other drug, patent mrd, 
cines. trusses, rnld^r goods, electric belts sod 
mc* room supplies al wholesale price»

THE F. E. KARN CO., Limited
Canada's ( treat est Mali Order 

Drug House.
132-134 Victoria St Dept R. TORONTO.
Send for large illustrated Catalogue. Mailed free

'sT VINCENT BE PAM. IM RE AX 
Through the kindness of Mr. 

we publish herewith a partial
Miller • 
list of *

............ .. >$(•

THIS COMBINATION OUTFIT 
BED SPRING AND MATTRESS $8.50

17

'S*

83 id for large Illustrated
y:<t oiling nearly 500 illustrations of new 

I «lex ug nu fr<>m zo to .to per cent
I the o’, ni ;

This is undoubtlv the Wat offer in 
housekeeping needs on the market and is 
made solely tv introduce our large new 
catalogue of fourniture. Tile outfit con 
sist> of Iron Bed. enameled white, heavy 
posts and solid firas. trimmings, one of 
our new designs, in all widths : Woven 
XVire Spring, good quality, to fit tied, and 
A1 Mattress of durable qualit". ticking 
and \( ik>l both sid ». < >:ir »jk vial prni
for this combination Complete__3S.5O

FUatirURS CATALOS'JE "H” 
esigns in furniture f.*r the home and 
on furniture purchases Sent free fot

THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY LIMITED
City Hail Square

TORONTO, ONTARIO

re with
applications made to the Bureau. 
Young men as 1 lerks in fish, fruit, 
grocery, jewellery, departmental and 
dry goods stores, as bookkeepers, of
fice assistants, clerks in counting- 
house, brokerage office- and commer
cial travellers, as butler in private 
family and as private sevre- 
Ia 1 y. young ladies as bookkeepers, 
stenographers, office assistants and 
eli 1 ks in stores; a : seamstress in pri
vate 'ainilx Parmer wants man to 
work on farm.

FITS
EPILEPSY

If you suffer from Epilepsy, Fits, Falling Sick- 
ne-s. St. X lies’ Dance, or have children or 
relatives that do,or know a friend that isalilict- 
cd, then send for a free trial bottle with saleable 
treatise on these deploraUedisease*. The sam 
jle i*> tie will be sent by mail prepaid to y our 
nearest Post-office address. Lr big 1 Fit ( ure 
bring» permanent relief and cure. When writing, 
mention this paper and give name, age and full 

: address to
THE LEIBTO CO.,

I *79 King Street West, Toronto, Canada

The Oriental Rug 
Renovation Co.

National Building 129 King St. East, Toronto,
Opposite St. James Cathedral

A WORD IS ENOUGH TO THE WISE
Kstabl islied iS</> ig- and ia

look like t

Ru, . and Carpets 
Bought Soli and 
Ex r hanged.

Express Chargea 
Free

Prompt Attention 
paid to out of Town 
Customer*.

Phone Main B082

pets beautifully Washed Repaired and Stretched
lew, we also Dye and Restore on Una I tints, < o'o -uaran 

teed not to fade, work done hy an Expert-Native of Turkey who with his 
knowledge and intuitive skill 'elects the particular tints and shades wh . h 
makes the Rugs beautifying to the eye. Our work has been very sat sfarturv to our 
many customers through out America and Canada.

'X ork done either at our factory or your residence. \Vi decorate Turkish 
and cosy corners.

We ju* received a shipment of selected Rugs direct fr tn our headquarters 
Constantinople which we offer at 35 per cent less than any other firm in Canada.

SIMON ALAJAJI, Proprietor
Lain with Courian, Babayan * Oo.

rooms

111
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